Knowledge Organiser: The British Empire
Key Words:
Empire

A group of countries, people or land controlled and ruled by one single powerful country.

Colony

A country that is part of an Empire.

Trade

Buying and selling of goods.

What was the British Empire?
The British Empire, at its largest, covered 13 million miles or 22% of the world! It controlled over 450
million people or 1/5 of the world’s population. It began in the 16th Century, with British forces
establishing trading posts oversees and grew all the way through to the 20th Century.
Some of the main countries in the British Empire were: Australia, Jamaica, South Africa, Tanzania, Canada,
New Zealand, Barbados, Sri Lanka, India.

Experiences of Empire in India: Duleep Singh:
Duleep Singh was young when his father died, leaving him in control of northern India, called the Punjab.
The British wanted to control this area, and so made a deal with Duleep, called the Treaty of Lahore. His
experience was both positive and negative:
Good

Bad

Education: Duleep went to England and got a
British education. This was good because he
learnt lots, and was able to make lots of
important friends like royalty.
Money/Job: He was given an allowance of
£50,000 which was a huge amount of money at
the time. This meant he did not need to get a job,
and had a luxurious life for many years.
Attitudes: As a child he was treated well, and got
to experience fireworks displays and horse
racing.

Money/discrimination: He had his diamond
collection taken by the British. They did not see a
problem with this, as he was not British.
Discrimination: Duleep was bullied for his Sikh
religion. He felt pressure to change, and became
a Christian.
Money/discrimination: When Duleep was 42, he
became poor, and the British stopped paying him
the money they and agreed to when he was
young. He became so poor he had to sell his
clothes.

Other experiences of Empire in India:
Name

Good

Bad

D. Naoroji

Education: given a good British education - which
helped him get good jobs.
Job: set up a successful cotton company.
Job: helped establish democratic government in
India
Job: First Asian to become an MP in the UK

Discrimination: When he was a
British MP, the Prime Minister
questioned whether a ‘black man’
was a suitable person for the job.

Ranjitsinhji

Education: British education who introduced him
to the british sport of cricket.
Education: Able to go to Cambridge University
and played on their cricket team.
Job: Eventually he played for the England cricket
team in 15 matches.

Discrimination: At first he was not
allowed to play for the English
cricket team because he was not
born in England.

Dr
Ambedekar

Positive discrimination/education: Unlike his
fellow Indians, who treated his dark skin as bad,
he was treated fairly by the British in his school.
Positive discrimination/job: His fellow Indians
would not employ him as he was dark skinned. He
got a job for the British as a political secretary. He
eventually set up his own political party in India.

Countries of the British Empire:
Australia - Australia was used as a location for criminals. Criminals would be shipped to Australia, where
they would be used as a workforce. The built roads, buildings, houses, shops etc. It also gave people an
opportunity to escape poverty and gain wealth in Australia. It was also an important naval base, helping
Britain control the seas.
The Caribbean – Because of the warm climate, the Caribbean grew important crops that Britain could
not. Therefore sugar, cocoa and coffee were all grown in the Caribbean and taken to Britain.
Africa – Britain used the people of Africa as slaves and made a lot of money selling them at auctions.
India – India was an important producer of spices and of materials that were traded for money across the
Empire.

Other experiences of Empire in India (continued):
Group

Good

Bad
Discrimination: while 20 million Indians died of
starvation, Britain did not help. Instead, they
continued collecting taxes and crops(food) for
themselves.

Rural lives

Lascar Sailors

Other experiences of Empire across the globe:

Job: Given the opportunity to
escape poverty in India by
becoming sailors on British
ships.

Job discrimination: Indian sailors were paid much
less than British ones. When the arrived in Britain,
they were paid and left on their own - no support.
Many ended up sleeping on the streets, being
treated badly by the British.

Who/where

Good

William
Beckford,
West Indies

Money/Job: As a white Britain, he benefited from
slavery, which made him rich. He owned a
plantation and did not have to pay his slaves.

Cecil Rhodes,
South Africa

Job/Money: As a white Britain, he made a fortune
mining diamonds in the British colony of South
Africa - rather than giving money to the native
South Africans who lived there.
Discrimination/Job: Mary was a
black slave, whose masters
often whipped her, and worse.
Even when slavery was
abolished in 1833, she was still
treated as inferior.

Mary Prince,
West Indies

Chief
Lobengula,
Africa

Bad

Job/Money: As an african chief, he allowed the
British to dig for gold on his land in return for guns
and tools.

Assessment qu:
The lives of many changed as a result of the British Empire, such as through:
- Education
- Jobs
- Discrimination
Arrange the experiences in order of their significance in changing the lives of Indians in the British Empire.
To answer this question well:
→ Decide what significant means.
(It can be good or bad - something that had a big impact or led to other things, or a long lasting impact, or affected lots of people)
→ Write about the three areas in the order of importance.
→ In each paragraph, use PEE:
P: The most significant experience was…
Ev: For example, Mary Prince…
Ex: This is most significant because… T
(you can add extra Evidence and Explanation here)
Challenge - compare and make links to other areas: how did education affect jobs? Which is more significant?

Discrimination: The white
miners killed his men when they
started digging in places not
agreed to.

